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DABNEY CARR

by Edgar Wallace*
Houston, Texas

When Thornas Carr decided to make his home and raise his family

in Virginia, it is unlikely that he realized he was founding

an

illustrious line of public servants. Little is known of his early life and
education. On 24 April l70l he was granted five hundred and
forty-six acres of land in St. John's Parish of King and Queen County
for having financially backed the passage of eleven other people to
Virginia. From this estate, which he called Topping Castle, he
launched a political car€er that made him a justice and sheriff of
King and Queen County. In a short time, he had achieved a great deal
of influence which was to be enriched by fufure generations of his
family.l
Major Thomas Carr, a son of Thomas Carr, was born in 1678 and
settled at Bear Castle in Caroline County. During the Major's
lifdtime, Bear Castte became the managing headquarters for extensive
landholdings in King lVilliam, Caroline, Hanover, Louisa, and
well
Albemarle counties. Major Carr served as
had
as a member of the House of Burgesses.2
among other children a son John, born 25
John Carr used the name Bear Castle for his homeplace in Louisa
County where he raised his family.a llere John's first wife, Mary,
presented him with a son, Thomas, in 1735.Mary died and on27
December 1737, John married Barbara Overton. They were the
parents of Dabney, born in 1743; James,.born and died in 1740;
James, born in l74l; Samuel, born in 174516; Elizabeth, born in
*Editor's Note: This article is adapted from a thesis done by Mr. Wallace while
he was a history student under Professor Charles Tumer at Wastrington and Lee
Univenity. Dr. Turner is a Louisa County native.

rEliab.th Dabney Coleman, 'The

Cans of Albemarle" (Unpublistred manu-

script, Univenity of Virginia, 1944), p. 2.

zbd.,p.z.
3Cun Family Register cited in G. C. Broadhead, "The Carr Family," Virginia

ofHistory and Biogrophy, lll,2@.
H. Harris, .r4 History of Louisa County, Viisinia (Richmond
The Dietz Press, 1936), p. 269.
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1747; John, born in l75O; Garland, born in l7 54; Mary, born in
1756;and Sarah, born in 1758.s
John Carr served as a justice for several years and as sheriff in
17 53 and 17 54 for Louisa County.6 He had attained the title,
colonel, when he died on l7 June 1778-five years after the death of
his illustrious son, Dabney Carr. Into this background of landed
Dabnev carr was born at Bear castle

ffi:t".J:r::tifii.position,

Basic education was provided for Dabney at the Reverend James
Maury's school. It was here that he became the fast friend of Thomas
Jefferson. Other fellow students and friends were the Reverend
James Madison, future president of William and Mary College, and
John Taylor of Caroline, noted United States Senator, agriculturist,
and political writer. Jefferson and Carr rmrst have been rather shrewd
and full of practical pranks, for they made a gteat commotion in the
school about a horse race they zupposedly were going to run against
each other on February 30th. It took some time for their classmates
to realize the race would never occur!
Reyerend Maury felt a planter's son should not adhere to a
classical education unless destined to preach, heal or judge.
According to fefferson, Dabney must have agreed with his schoolmaster. The two friends, however, received a classical education,
regardless of their schoolmaster's or their own views.
In 176O the boys' education continued in Williamsburg. Governor
John Page recorded that he attended mathematics classes with them
under Professor William Small. George Wythe was conducting legal
training in lVilliamsburg at the time. The two professors at
Williamsburg evidently had as much influence on Dabney Carr as his
earlier teacher, Reverend Maury.g
After learning law and' finishing his studies at Williamsburg,
Dabney applied his knowledge in the courts of Goochland, Louisa,
Chesterfield, Albemarle, and Augusta counties. This was also the
territory of the great Patrick Henry and Dabney Carr was counted as
Henry's rnost formidable rival during these first years of his career.l0

5Crn Farnily Register, loc. cit.
6Harris, op. cit., p. 296.
7

t

C^r, Family Register, loc. cit.

lbid.
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,op; cit., pp. 3-5.

rolbld., p. 5.
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.As today's boys must do their stint in military service, Dabney had
to serve for a short time. After the French and Indian rilar, standing
volunteer companies were maintained for Viryinia's protection. In
1763 Dabney served under Captain Phillips in a company of
oldiers accepted land
Volunteer Rangers.

payment
When Dibney w
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he fell in love with

Thomas Jefferson's nineteen year old sister, Martha. The couple was
married on 20 July 1765, went to Goochland, and probably lived at
a home called Spring Forest. The two young people wene extremely
happy. In a letter to John Page, Thomas Jeffenon wrote of Dabney
dreams of
after a visit to Spring Forest: "He speaks, thinks,
nothing but his young son. This friend of oun, Page, . . . is the
happiest man in the univene. Every incident in life he . . . takes
ils. . . a source of pleasure. With as much benevolence as the heart of
man will hold, but with an,utter neglect of the costly apparatus of
life, he exhibits...a new...philosophy."l2 Dabney and Martha

ild

Carr had six children: Mary Lucy, Peter, Samuel, Dabney, Jane
Barbara, and Polly.l3
Dabney Carr joined his many friends in the House of Burgesses, as
was the wish of most young Virginia lawyels, as a member frorn
[,ouisa. IIe served in the sessions from February 10, 1772 until his
doath n 1773 with Richard Anderson, who was representing Louisa
County for the third time.l a
In the House of Burgesses, Carr was unsw€rvingly honest. When
that honesty was doubted by his friend, Benjamin Lewis, he replied
indignantly, as seen from the following excerpts of his letter of
August 16, 1772 to Mr. Lewis:
. . . Of that nrlgar, undiscriminating applause, that is often acquited without
merit, and lost without a fault, I was neyer ambitious. I well know how truly
it is a bubble . . . Judge then what must have been,my feelings, when I was
well informed, that upon a variety of occasions, not only to our'coRrmon
friends, but in mixed cornpanies, you had misrepresented my conduct, and
admitting it to have been, as you said, had spoken of it with a virulence and
asperity of censure that could only belong to my worst enemy . . . . My

lHaris, op. cit., p. 50.
I 2colr.r
n, op cit., p. 6.
l

I 3Harris.

op. cit., p. 296.

laWilli^. Wirt Henry, "House of

Burgesses, 1766

of History and Biogtaphy, IV,385.
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conduct, supposing it wrong, may have proceeded from an error in judgement;

yours can only have proceeded from some degree of malevolence
Whenever you shall think proper to tell me that you did not mean to impeach
my integrity; in what you said of my conduct in the House of Burgesses, I
shall cease to think that you have been activated by malevolence, and
you say you desire it, I am ready to return to those sentiments of
whenever
friendship for you, which I have always entertained, In the meantime, as I
think myself discharged of any other con4e-ctions with you than those of
commonhumanity an-tl civility,i am D. Carrl5

On February 17, 1772, Dabney was appointed to the committee
on Religion and the committee on Privileges and Elections. His work
on the former included the writing of a bill in answer to d petition
from the inhabitants of Louisa who wished to be able to choose new
vestrymen. As a member of the committee on elections, he helped
Jefferson examine the writs for the election of Burgesses for the
Assembly

of

1773.16

Of coune, Carr's greatest contribution-politically was his work in
regard to the Committees of Correspondence. The old Raleigh
Tavern in Williamsburg was being used for political as well as social
gatherings. There were a few Burgesses (Patrick Henry, Thomas
Jefferson, Richard Henry Lee, Francis Lightfoot Lee, and Dabney
Carr) who were in the habit of meeting to discuss the affairs of state.
An old Committee of Correspondence had been responsible for
handling affairs between the mother country and Virginia. Jefferson
gives the following aecount of the formation of the new comrnittee,
which was chiefly for inter-colonial relations:
Not thinking our old and leading memben up to the point of forwardness and
zeal which the times required, Mr. Henry, Richard Henry Lee, Francis L. Lee,
Mr. Carr and myself agreed to meet in the evening in a private room of the
Raleigh Tavern to consult on the state of things. We were all most sensible
that the most urgent of all measures was that of coming to an understanding
with all the other colonies, to consider the British claims as a cornmon cause

and to produce a unity of action; and for this Purpose, that a
committee of correspondence in each colony would be the best instrument of

to all,

intercommunication; and that their first measure would probably be, to
propose a meeting of deputies from every colony, at some central place, who

l5W. G. Stanard, "Library of Dabney Carr with a Noticp of the Carr Family,"
Wrginio Magazine of History and Biography,I\tr.226-2281

6colrm" a, op. git., p.
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would be charged with the direction of the measlrres which strould be taken
,, up.by all. We i-herefore drew up the resolution.lT

,,

The idea of establishing the committees had been suggested by
Richard Henry Lee as early as 1768. At the Raleigh Tavern meeting,
'Jefferson, who probably wrote the resolutions, was asked to present

'them

to the Assembly, but he insisted that his brother-in-law,

Dabney Carr, be perrnitted to introduce the plan. This is only one
example of the estimation in which Dabney Carr was held by his

friend and brother-in-law. Jefferson. This was to be Carr's debut
in the Assembly.t 8Oddly enough, the legislature was convened by ri yery unwilling
Governor Dunmore on March 12, 1773, in order to discuss a recent
discovery of currency conterfeiting in Virginia. The Assembly seized
the opportunity to discuss some matters of great importance to
themselves, and ,Dabney Carr arose to introduce the resolutions
which were the result of the confer€nce at Raleigh Tavern.l e This
speech, Carr's fint and greatest to the Virginia Burgesses, was
brilliantly organiied and delivered with trernendous power. Although
no copy of the speech is available, Jefferson makes note of, "the
pleasure expressed. . . [bV] . . . the members, generally, on this
debut of Mr. Carr, and the hopes they conceived, as well as. . . the
patriotism it manifested."2 o
At the presentation, Patrick Henry and Richard Henry Lee also
made impressive talks supporting the resolutions. Within a short time
the members of the House had unanimously passed the plan on the
day of its introduction.2l
A standing Committee of Correspondence and Inquiry was
established, consisting of eleven of the _qost prominent men in the
colony. Dabney Carr-was among them.22 tni committee consisted
speech

l?E. I. Miller, "The Virginia Committee of Conespondence of 1773-1775.Wtlliamand Mary Quonerly, Fint Series, XII, 99ff.
lSl-yon G. Tyler, "kadership of Virginia in the War of the Revolution,"
Mlliam and Mary Quarterly, Fint Series, XIX, 235.236.
l9Jame. Mercer Garnett,
"The Last Fifteen Years of the House of Burgesses in
Virginia, 176l-1776," Vilginio Magazine of History and Biogmphy, XVIII,220.

2ocohm,op cit., p. 8.
zlTylrt, op. cit., p. 237.
'22Ganett, op. cit., p. 220.
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of six other William and Mary graduates: Peyton Randolph, Robert
Carter Nicholas, Richard Bland, Benjamin Harrison, Thomas
Jefferson. and Archibald Cary, and four others: Richard Henly Lee,
Edmund Pendleton, Patrick Henry, an<l Duttley Digges.2 3 The
purpose of the comrnittee was to keep intenned on all acts and
resolutions of Parliament relating to the colonies, to correspond with'
sister colonies, and to inquire into the case of the British armed
sloop, Gaspee.2a

On March 15, the Assembly was <iissolved by the governor.
Dunmore was actually indifferent to the newllr organized committee.
But when the Assembly criticized him, and when England, who was
outraged at the idea behind the Con:rmittee of Corresportdence. very
neariy recalled Dunmore, h€ roused from his indolence. In effect, the
governor only followed the Cabinet of St. James in order to ;etain
his position. Thus Dr. Philip Mazzei's derogatory rel'erences to
Dunmore when he spoke of "the weakness of his mind and tiie
meanness of his heart:; are understandable.2 5
After the passage of the resolution. Jefferson and Carr agreed that
there must be a congress of the deButies of all colonies to unite for
the presewation of colonial rights.ro Virginia was the {irst colony to
propose this, and the first step was taken in that direction- on March
16, the day after Dunmore dissolved the Virginia Assembly. It was
then t-hat the Speaker of the House, Peyton Randolph, at the
direction of the new corunittee, sent a circular to the other colonies.
Rhode lsland and five other colonies accepted the Vifginia
Committee's ideas and responded warmly, praising Virginia for her
leadership in taking such a practical step. William Lee wrote from
London: "The inter-colonial comrnittees struck a greaterpanic in the
ministers than anything that had taken place since the passage of the
Stamp Act." Indeed, the British recognized the strength of the
Csmmittees as the almost certain precursor of a Continental
Congress.2 7

23"Edu.ation in Colonial Virginia," William and Mory
Quoterly, First Series,

w[,2.

24Garnett, op. cit., p. 220.
25n. b. Branchi, "lVtemoirs of ttre Life and Voyages of Doctor Philip Mazzei."
Mhiam od Mary Qwrterly,2nd Seies, IX,-l3t-174.
25colrtn" a, op. cit., p. 9.
27

Tylrr, op.

cit. ,237

.
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As could be expected, there is some controversy about who was
actually responsible for the origin and fruition of the idea of
corre$pondence committees. Bancroft attributes thd entire credit to
th-at "y-oung statesman of brilliant genius," Dabney Carr. Dr. H.J.
Eckenrode is equally sure that the "first inter-colonial intelligence
bureau" owed its inception to Richard Henry Lee.28
Although Dabney very likely had a great deal to do with the
maturity of the plan, it is known that Lee had suggested it as early as
1768. Evidently, it had a common origin or occurred to several
people at the sirme time, and then was worked out in detail at the
Raleigh Tavern conference. It can be said that Richard Henry Lee
might have had the original idea; Thomas Jefferson probably wrote
the resolutions; Dabney Carr presented them to the House; Jefferson,
Lee, and Henry then zupported them; and the Assembly unanimously passed them, thus taking the first step toward the fufure
union of the colonies.
Thirty-five days after his introduction of the resolutions, Dabney
Carr died suddenly of bilious fever on May 16, I Tn?e He left a fairly
large inheritance, including an extensive, well-rounded library, for a
man oply thirty years old who had_ seven mouths to feed. He had
built u'p-a thrivlng law practice also.3o An inventory of his property
shows his house was comfortable. even elegantly furnished. The total
of his personal estate was e 1,O67 l4shl2d'.r t
Dabney's extremely early death was a terrible shock to his wife.
Her grief caused a slight mental disturbance, but under the care of
her brother, she soon recovered. After her husband's death, Martha
and the children lived at Mo-nticello. Jefferson was appointed
-on
guardian to the Carr children.32Dabney became a judgJ
the
Virginia Supreme Court; Peter and Samuel both served in the state
legislature; Peter also helped to establish the University of Virginia
and Samuel turned his interests to the Albemarle Agricultural
Society.33Martha Jefferson Carr died in l8l I at the home of her son

28H. J. Eckenrode, The Ranlution in Vilginrb (New York: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1916),p.33.

29Cu, Family Register, loc. cit.

3ocoh.a fl, op. cit., p.
3

I

lo.

stanard, op. cit., pp. 222-226.

32cohrn fr,op. cit.,p.
Tttbtd., p. l.
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Samuel and was buried at Monticello.3a
Carr was a man who enjoyed the simple things of life, yet retained
his dignity, inward composure, and consequently, a stalwart character. He was never ambitious for recognition because he realized the

fickleness of human admiration. His proper upbringing, good
ed.ucation, and interest in religion gave him a. steadfast moral
foundation and 'an eye that quickly discerned right and wrong. A
happy family life and an excellent' choice of friends undoubtedly
were other factols that combined to make him the man he was.
Appropriately, in death Dabney and his friend Thomas Jefferson
rernained as close as their friendship was during Carr's life. Long
before, the two boys, while sitting on the future site of Monticetlo,
had made a pact to be buried side by side.3sJefferson did not forget
the promise of his youth and had Dabney's remains brought to the
Monticello graveyard. There he was interred under a tombstone
dedicated by Jefferson to "virtue, good sense, learning, and
friendship . . . "36Now all three rest on that hillside at Monticello-Thomas Jefferson, Martha Jefferson Carr, and Dabney Carr.

lalbid., p. I l.
3slbid-, p. 1.
36lbtd., p. I
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